March 2019 Public Sale Dates
Saturday, March 30th from 8am – 6pm
Sunday, March 31st from 9am – 12pm
SALE LOCATION
Gym @ The Cardinal Cushing Centers
405 Washington Street
Hanover, MA 02339

Important March 2019 Sale Dates & Times
EVENT
DATE
Registration & Item Entry Opens
Early Bird $10 Consignor Fee
Regular $12 Consignor Fee
Volunteer Shifts Open
Drop Off Appointments Open
Consignor Registration Closes
Item Entry Deadline
Wednesday Drop Off Hours
Thursday Drop Off Hours
Volunteer Pre-Sale
Friday Drop Off
Consignor Pre-Sale
Saturday Public Sale
Half Price Pre Sale
Saturday Half Price Sale
Sunday Half Price Sale
Consignor Pick Up

st

Tuesday, January 1
Ends Tuesday, January 8th
Wednesday, January 9th
Friday, February 1st
Friday, February 1st
*Friday, March 21st
*Monday, March 25th
Wednesday, March 27th
Thursday, March 28th
Thursday, March 28th
Friday, March 29th
Friday, March 29th
Saturday, March 30th
Saturday, March 30th
Saturday, March 30th
Sunday, March 31st
Sunday, March 31st

TIME

9:00 am
12:00pm
12:01am
9:00am
9:00am
11:59pm
6:00am
9:00am – 8:30pm
9:00am – 1:00pm
6:00pm – 9:00pm
Email Us
6:00pm – 9:00pm
8:00am – 2:00pm
2:30pm – 3:00pm
3:00pm – 6:00pm
9:00am – 12:00pm
6:00pm – 8:00pm

*We reserve the right to close CONSIGNOR REGISTRATION or ITEM ENTRY earlier
than the above stated dates depending on inventory count.
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March 2019
Spring/Summer
Hello Consignors!
Welcome to The Children’s Clothesline! This will be a Winter/Fall sale. We will not
accept any winter or fall items at this sale. See the “What Can I Sell?” section of this
document for a detailed list of acceptable and non-accepted items.
Consignors are required to read this entire document as it contains detailed information
you will need to participate in our sale.

Registering to Consign
New Consignors
 From the home page of our website, hover over the “CONSIGN” link in the top
right hand corner of the page. This will bring up the “Consignor Login” link.
 Choose “Need a Consignor Number”; this will take you to our New Consignor
Registration page.
 Once the registration page is submitted, you will then be directed to a PayPal link
to pay your consignor fee.
 When your registration is complete you will receive an automated email response
that will contain your consignor number. If you do not receive this email
immediately after registration please contact us.
 Once you are registered you will be able to login to your account by using the
“Consignor Login” link mentioned again.
Returning Consignors
 From the home page of our website, hover over the “CONSIGN” link in the top
right hand corner of the page. This will bring up the “Consignor Login” link.
Enter your consignor ID & password.
 Once you are in your account, go to “Activities Menu” and choose “Register for
our upcoming sale.” Follow the prompt to review your information.
 You will then be directed to a PayPal link to pay your consignor fee.
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Items Limits
Our shoppers want and appreciate Quality over Quantity. Bringing your best gives our
shoppers just that and helps us keep our sale floor shop-able while allowing you to sell
more of your items.
New Consignors: 200 item limit.
Returning Consignors: Also have a 200 item limit however, you may contact us and
request to be elevated to “Proven Seller” Status. We will have a limited number of
these spots.
Proven Seller: Returning consignors who have a proven “sale record” may be elevated
to Proven Seller and have their consigned item limit raised to a higher amount. A
proven seller is a consignor that has excellent quality gently used items and has a good
sell through rate.
Limits on 0-18 months - It is a simple supply & demand issue for these size ranges.
We receive an abundance of these sizes yet shoppers don’t buy as much in these sizes
for the simple reason “kids grow through them so quickly”. Below are our limiting
requirements going forward. Each consignor is allowed to bring 25 items per size/per
gender for 0-18 months. There are no limits on sizes 24 months and up.
So one consignor can bring:
25 items of girls preemie/newborn
25 items of girls 3 months
25 items of girls 6 months
25 items of girls 9 months
25 items of girls 12 months
25 items of girls 18 months

25
25
25
25
25
25

items
items
items
items
items
items
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Consignor Drop Off
You can sign up for a drop off appointment by logging into your consignor account.
Appointments will be scheduled every 15 minutes during the designated drop off hours.
Drop Off Days & Times
Tues, Nov. 6th - Drop & Go appointments only, 7:00pm-9pm
Weds, Nov. 7th from 9am – 8:30pm
Thurs, Nov. 8th from 9am – 1pm
Friday, Nov. 9th – Various times
We never turn consignors away! If are having trouble finding an appointment that
works for you, email us and we’ll find you a spot!
When you arrive at drop off we will:
 Ask if you items are grouped by size & gender. All items MUST be grouped by
size & gender prior to inspection. We ask that you sort your items at home prior
to arriving at drop off. This helps our volunteers to get consignors through drop
off quicker and get items out on the sale more efficiently.
If your items are not sorted by size/gender, we will ask you to step aside to sort
your items while we move on to inspect the next consignor. Once your items are
sorted we assign you to an inspection table.








Assign you to an inspection table
Ask you to start by laying your hanging items in piles on the table by size/gender
(one size per pile), smallest to largest.
Non hanging items will be inspected next.
Inspect clothing and equipment for quality and condition.
Check tags to insure they comply with our instructions and are properly
attached. (Instructions below)
Confirm you have been registered and distribute wristbands for Pre-Sales.
Please be prepared to assemble or bring assembled any large items (high chairs,
playhouses, etc.).

Please plan on at least 15-30 minutes to drop off depending on your amount of items
and time of drop off. Our busiest times are early morning and evening. We will do our
best to get all consignors through as quickly as possible.
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Drop & Go: Drop & Go is just that, you drop your items off, check in and go! Drop &
Go appointments will be noted "Drop & Go" at sign up. We will go through in inspect
your items later and put them on the sale floor. We will inspect and put your items out
onto the floor later in the day when there is a lull in drop off. Be sure your items are
prepped correctly, sorted properly and meet all our guidelines. Drop & Go
appointments are NOT recommended for first time consignors.
What you need to know to do a Drop & Go?


You should bring your items in containers that don't need to be returned. If you
use bins be sure to label bin & cover with your name and consignor number. We
are not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged bins left at the sale.



Items MUST be sorted by size & gender. Items not sorted will be pulled during
inspection. All prepping instructions MUST be followed for items. We will assess a
$25 fee for items not prepped properly that we have to fix (bags not taped;
toys not secured properly; pants not hung properly; etc.)



Items rejected for quality issues & marked for donation will be discarded.



Items rejected for quality issues and NOT marked for donation will be returned.



Items prepped incorrectly will be pulled during inspection and returned.



Items rejected as "out of season" or "not accepted" will be pulled during
inspection and sorted back for pick up. These items will not be put on the sale
floor.

The Children’s Clothesline reserves the right to refuse any item during drop-off/Drop &
Go or to remove any item(s) from the sales floor that do not meet our standards. Any
item pulled for this reason may be returned to you at the end of the sale or disposed of
if marked for donation.

Volunteering
Our volunteers shop before anyone else at our Famous Volunteer Pre Sale from 6pm –
9pm. This means you will have absolute first choice on all the great deals!
VOLUNTEER FOR
1 three hour shift
2 three hour shifts
3 three hour shifts

YOU RECIEVE
65% of your sales and 1 Volunteer Pre-Sale pass
70% of your sales and 1 Volunteer Pre-Sale pass
75% of your sales and 1 Volunteer Pre-Sale pass
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Volunteer Cancellations
We do not take cancellations lightly. In the event a volunteer does not notify us of
a cancelled shift that volunteer will not be allowed to participate as a volunteer again or
participate in any future preview sales. Please understand that these guidelines have
been put in to place to maintain a high quality sale and to allow as many moms as
possible to take advantage of our Pre-Sale and the opportunity to earn extra money.
Please do not sign up for a shift unless you are SURE you can fulfill it.

Presales
One of the perks to being a consignor! As a consignor, you’re invited to attend the
Consignor Pre-Sale. Wristbands will be distributed during drop off. Wristbands must be
worn for admittance to all presales.
Bring a friend to the Consignor Pre-Sale! As a consignor you can purchase a $5
guest pass to the Consignor Pre-Sale on Friday night for your favorite shopping buddy.
One guest pass per consignor.
Presales: Volunteer & Consignor Presale dates and times are listed on the first page of
this document.
Half Price Pre Sale! Volunteer for one of our 3 hour PUBLIC SALE SHIFTS
(Saturday 8am-11am; 11am-2pm; 3pm-6pm or Sunday 9am-12pm) and you’ll be
allowed to start shopping our Half Price Pre-Sale at 2:30pm on Saturday, a full half hour
before the general public!

Consignor Pickup
Consignor pick up will be on Sunday from 6:00pm – 8:00pm. Any unsold items must be
picked up during our designated Consignor Pick Up Hours. We have no way to store
items after a sale so any items not picked up by the end of Consignor Pick Up will be
donated to one of our designated charities. No Exceptions.
No Show Fee: A $25 “No Show” fee will be deducted from the check of any consignor
who has items designated “Donate: No” and does not pick up those items. This only
applies to consignors who do not come to Consignor Pick Up. If you came to Consignor
Pick Up but left an item(s) behind you will not be assessed a fee.
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Donated Items
Currently, all donations go to Cardinal Cushing Centers or Keeping Pace with Multiples
however, The Children’s Clothesline reserves the right to allocate some donated items
to other charities. All donated items will go to a charity. The Children’s
Clothesline will never profit from your donated items. The Children’s Clothesline
reserves the right to disposed of any item that are marked for donation but does not
meet our standards.

Getting Paid!
Consignor payouts are sent 30 days from the date of each event. Consignors
receive a base of 60% of your sales plus any additional percentages earned through
volunteering. Your Seller Report will show your sales and will be posted to your
consignor account after the sale.
We use PayPal Mass Payments for consignor payouts. The email address
associated with your consignor account MUST be associated with your PayPal account.
PayPal accounts can have more than one email address. Contact us if you need
assistance.
Have Questions?
 FAQ: Check out the “FAQ” page on our website which is devoted to answering
our most frequently asked questions.
 Consignor Facebook Group: We have a group just for our consignors to ask
questions! Email us once you are registered and we will add you to the group.
 Call: We can be reached at 781-654-1775. We are more than happy to answer
any questions you may have.
 Email: We can be reached via e-mail to info@thechildrensclothesline.com. We
try to respond to emails within 48 hours during sale time, other times of the year
it may be a bit longer. Sometimes our response emails are directed to "Junk" or
"Spam" folders. We do respond to every email we receive so if you have not had
a response in 48 hours please call us at 781-654-1775.
Sincerely,
The Children’s Clothesline™
Tel: 781-654-1775
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My Sale Manager (MSM) is our Item Entry system where you will enter your items and
create tags for your items. You will access it by logging into your Consignor Account.
It’s important to know the deadlines for Consignor Registration & Item Entry when
working with MSM. Deadlines for both are listed on the first page of this document.
Registration Deadline: This is the last day/time you can register to participate in a
sale. This is usually 2-3 days before the Item Entry Deadline.
Item Entry Deadline: This is the last day/time you can enter new items or activate
existing inventory to be included in the sale. This is usually a week before the sale.
After this deadline you will no longer be able to enter items or edit information to
entered items. You will still be able to print tags.
Working with ACTIVE INVENTORY
Once you are logged into your consignor account you can begin entering your items by
clicking on the “Work with consigned inventory” link. This will bring you to the
item entry screen where you can begin entering your items. Below are the fields you
will find when entering your items in MSM:
Consignor Number: You will receive your Consignor Number when you first register.
The system will automatically print your consignor number on all of your tags. You do
not need to enter your consignor number during item entry.
Category: Choose the category that best suits your item. We use this information to
plan our floor space so it’s important that you categorize your items properly. If you
are unsure of an items category you can call or email us. EXAMPLE: Boys Clothes,
Girls Clothes, Toys, Books, Baby Equipment, etc.
Size: Please follow these guidelines when choosing a size for your items:
MATERNITY: XS, S, M, L, or XL may only be used for maternity clothes.
SHOES: Infant 0-3.5; Toddler 4 – 11.5: Little Kids 12 - 2.5: Big Kids 3 -7
CLOTHES: Preemie, 0/Newborn, 3 mos., 6 mos., 9 mos., 12 mos., 18 mos., 24 mos.;
2T, 3/3T, 4/4T, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 & 20. If a size is a range, use the
LOWER size.
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EXAMPLES
 0-3 months should be Newborn
 3-6 months should be 3 months
 6-9 months should be 6 months
 9-12 months should be 9 months, etc.
 7/8 should be 7
If you are unsure of a size (clothing marked S, M, L, etc.) or have an item that runs
small/big we ask that you choose a numerical size that best fits the item. Then use the
description to explain. EXAMPLE: Size 5 but fits like 4; Size small but fits like 6; etc.
Items that do not have a size (books, videos, baby equipment) you should select “Leave
Blank” from the drop down menu.
DESCRIPTION LINE 1: Put the brand name of the item.
EXAMPLE: Gap Jeans, Graco Swing, LL Bean Snow Boots, Baby Trend Jogging Stroller,
etc. Always include the brand name of the item.
DESCRIPTION LINE 2: Use this line to describe the item.
EXAMPLE: Pink floral dress, New with tags!, adjustable waist, reversible vest, retails for
$50, Red rain boots, Only used twice, etc.
The description fields are very important with regard to items that lose their tags. We
are able to search these fields to try to match up items missing tags to the correct
consignor so they receive credit at the time an item is being sold. Make sure your item
description will help us accomplish that task should your item lose its tag.
EXAMPLES:
Title
Description

TAG 1
Carter’s Sleeper
Blue w/puppies

TAG 2
Graco Swing
Retails for $85

TAG 3
Roobez Shoes
Pink w/Flowers

TAG 4
Thomas the Train
Bag of 10 Trains

PRICE: Items must be priced in whole dollar amounts and in .50 increments EXAMPLE:
20.00; 5.00; 4.50;
QTY: (Quantity): The default is “1”. If you have identical items that will use the same
information you can enter the quantity number here. This will produce multiple tags
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with the same information but with different item numbers. Comes in handy for those
of you with multiples!
DONATE: Check this box if you want to donate an item that does not sell during the
sale. Any item marked for donation will automatically be included in our Half Price Sale.
Please note that once this box is check it will STAY CHECKED for other items by default
until you uncheck it.
DISCOUNT: Check this box if you want your item included in our half-price sale.
Please note that once this box is check it will STAY CHECKED for other items by default
until you uncheck it.
PRINTING TAGS: Your tags should print 6 tags per page. If you have any difficulty
printing tags please contact us for assistance. If you are using a Mac computer and the
Safari browser you may experience problems printing. Try using a different browser like
Foxfire or Internet Explorer.
All items must be entered & tagged using our bar coded tagging system
MySaleManager (MSM). All tags MUST be printed on white card stock. We will be
unable to accept any tags that have any handwriting or are printed on colored or
regular paper. Card stock can be purchased at any office supply, craft or department
store (Walmart, Target, etc.). The best price we’ve found is at Walmart, they carry a
brand called Georgia Pacific, 150 sheets/110lbs for around $6.
For security reasons, please DO NOT handwrite over any part of the printed tag.
We will not honor any tags that have handwriting on them.
REPRINT TAG if any change is made in MSM (price, donate, discount, etc.). This
measure is put in place to avoid tag tampering during the sale.
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Preparation Guidelines & Tips
The Children’s Clothesline strives to offer only the best items at all of our consignment
sale events. We pride ourselves on our reputation of having great merchandise and
offering only the highest quality goods. We DEPEND on you, the seller, to screen your
items appropriately and maintain our high standards by observing the following
guidelines and requirements.

Check Your Items for Recalls
It is illegal to sell recalled or unsafe items. Per our consignor agreement it is the
responsibility of the consignor to insure their items are free of recall. We are all parents
and the safety and security of our children is our number one priority so please check
ALL items for recalls, including toys and bikes.


Recalls can be checked at www.cpsc.gov and www.recalls.gov.

Our shoppers are allowed to return any recalled item as long as they have their receipt.
Any recalled item sold/returned will be deducted from your sales. Any recalled item
found on our sale floor will be disposed of to insure it is not passed on to another child.

Prepping Items
We cannot stress enough how much the appearance of your items can impress a buyer
and increase your sales. Clothes that are clean and smell fresh always sell better. We
will not accept clothes that smell musty or of smoke. IRON your clothing, you will be
surprised how much newer it will look. We will not accept clothing that looks like it just
came out of a storage bin in your attic. No one will want to buy it.
Clothing or “Hanging Items”
Clothing MUST be in excellent condition, on hangers, pressed and ready to sell.
Remember that a stain is still a stain & a tear is still a tear. Over the years we have
hear the “but someone might buy it for play clothes” argument and while that may be
true our sale is simply not the venue for those items.





All items must be clean, free from stains or odors and not outdated.
No holes or missing snaps/buttons.
All buttons should be buttoned, all snaps snapped, all zippers zipped and bows
should be tied
Secure your clothes on the hanger, just as you would see in a retail store.
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Press wrinkles, iron collars, cuffs and don’t forget about those appliqués & ribbons.
Zip, button and snap everything to present a neat appearance. Even unsold items
from previous sales may need a quick run over with an iron to get rid of any
“storage bin wrinkles”.

Shoes
 Shoes will need to be in new to next to new condition to sell. Shoppers are very
picky when it comes to footwear.
 Shoes need to be attached. Use zip ties, ribbon or string to keep shoes together; do
not tie laces together. Please do not use Ziploc bags for shoes.
 Tie the laces neatly, buckle the buckles and clean out the Velcro to make the shoes
look nice.
Toys/Puzzles/Games
These items need to be secured properly without causing damage to the item. Many
shoppers bring their children with them to the sale and our toy section is the first place
they want to go! We do our best to keep kids from playing with the toys by posting
signs and having volunteers gently remind shopping moms and kids of our policies but
the best way to keep your items intact is to make them as “play proof” as possible.







All toys that require batteries must have working ones loaded inside.
Check puzzles, games and anything with accessories to guarantee they are
complete. No broken, over-used, worn out, chewed on, or low end items will be
permitted.
All toys and equipment must be in working order and any that require batteries
must have working batteries intact. (
Clean, wash or wipe down every toy you bring.
The Mr. Clean Magic Eraser is a GREAT tool for cleaning plastic toys.
WD-40 will remove crayon marks with ease.

Items with Small Pieces
We can’t stress this tip enough, we spend a lot of time at sales picking up toy parts and
trying to find what toy they belong to or re-taping bags shut. We do our best to keep
children from playing with the toys but it is always a battle!


Ziploc bag & packing tape are your friends! Check dollar stores for packing tape
& cheap Ziploc type bags in all sizes. They sometimes have the larger size bags
that work great for puzzles.
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Secure all accessories or loose pieces to toys in a clear plastic Ziploc bag and
TAPE the bag shut with packing tape (not scotch tape) to prevent children from
opening and scattering pieces. Also, mark your consignor number on the body of
all of your toys using masking tape, do the same with any bagged accessories.
This will help us to identify the owner of item and/or accessories should they
become separated.

Infant Equipment/Furniture
Furniture and baby equipment are very popular items and sell well at consignment sales
if they are presented & priced well. Be realistic with pricing, if a shopper can pay just a
little more and get it brand new then the item probably will not sell.








All nursery furniture should be in great condition.
You must be prepared to assemble or bring assembled any large items (cribs, high
chairs, etc.).
It goes without saying that all items should be wiped down clean and free of any
food, mold, dirt or debris.
If it requires batteries, make sure it the item has them. Items without batteries will
not be accepted.
The more information you can provide a buyer the better. If your item is a higher
end brand or has special features, note these on a separate card and attach to the
item. Better yet, if you can find a brochure or picture from a website stating the
retail price and product features, attach it to your item noting “Retails for” or “Price
when purchased”.
Always attach the original instruction booklet and/or warranty information whenever
possible.

Please note that you will be required to assemble anything that requires set-up.
Examples include: bassinets, port-a-cribs, changing tables, swings, slides etc.
Video Games/Handheld Games
Since these games can be small and easy to lose we ask that you the following steps to
prepare your games. Games not prepped this way will most likely go missing:



Attach your tag to the case of your games along with a separate note that says
“Games will be given at the register at the time of purchase”.
Then put the actual game in a clean Ziploc type bag with a duplicate tag (be sure to
mark the duplicate tag “DUPLICATE” on the face of the tag) and tape it shut.
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At drop off let the inspector know that you have video games to consign. We will
put your games in a basket that we will keep behind the register.

If no longer have the case for you game:




Secure your game to a piece of cardboard with a zip tie by poking a hole on each
side of the game, and then thread the zip tie through the holes to secure the
game cartridge.
Tape tag to the cardboard.
Place the your game/cardboard into a Ziploc bag, bigger the better, and tape
shut.
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Hanging Your Items
When your items are hung the hanger should be facing left. Your hanger should look
like a question mark (?) when you are looking at your item. This way, shoppers will see
the front of your garment and not the back of it when shopping.

Hanger Size/Type: We don’t require any certain “type” of hanger. You may use
whatever works for you as long as your items are hung securely. The only exception
depends on the size of the items you are hanging.
Child Size Hangers: Preemie/NB to 4/4T
Adult Size Hangers: 5/5T and up to keep your items from falling off the hanger.
Pant hangers are fine for pants as well as regular hangers. See the next page for how
to hang pants on a regular hanger.
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Hanging Pants without a Pant Hanger
We’ve gotten a lot of questions over the years on how to hang pants when all you have
is regular wire hangers. Below is a few ways you can use a wire hanger to hang pants.
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How to NOT Hang Pants
Pants hung as pictured below will NOT be accepted.

NO EXCEPTIONS
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How to Hang Outfits on Wire Hangers
So, here’s how you do it! It’s best to use wire hangers and large safety pins.
1. Make sure your hanger is facing the left so it looks like a question mark (?).
2. Hang your top.
3. Flip the hanger over and pin bottom garment to the “shoulder” of the hanger,
pinning through the top garment is okay. For just pants, pin the “hipbone” area
of the pant/skirt/shorts/ to the “shoulder” of the hanger. The garment should lay
flat on the hanger and not “slide” to the side of the hanger during the sale.
Photo Example 1

Photo Examples 2 & 3
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Tagging Supplies
Safety Pins: Safety pins should be at least 1 inch long. Do not use straight pins or
small gold safety pins. You can punch a hole on either side of the phrase “pin here”
which will appear at the top of your tag to make pinning easier. Be careful not to punch
holes too close to the top of the tag otherwise the tag will tear away from the safety pin
and item too easily. Security tip: To guard against tag switching, put scotch tape over
the safety pin after you have pinned the tag to your garment.
Tagging Guns: Tagging guns can be used to attach tags to clothing instead of safety
pins. Tags can be attached to the inside “tag” on a garment or through the seam, the 4
corner seem under the arm of a top, of a garment to avoid damage. You can find some
great deals online for tagging gun kits (gun, needles & barbs). You can also find them
at office supply stores such as Staples or OfficeMax; however they tend to me much
more expensive at these stores.
Zip Ties: These things are great for keeping items together or on hanger. You can use
them to secure your tags to pants through the belt loops, keep shoes together,
attached tags to baby equipment, etc.
Tape: We suggest using painters tape or shipping tape depending on the item. The
most important thing when using tape is to make sure that when the tape is removed it
will not cause damage to the item. So, painters tape for books or board puzzle. You can
use shipping tape to tape Ziploc bags closed or to secure a tag to high chair or
something plastic.
Ziploc Bags: You can purchase these types of bags at the Dollar Store, ranging in size
from sandwich up to 2.5lbs or larger sometimes. These are perfect for any small toy or
toy pieces that need to be kept together, bundling books, small shoes, puzzles, etc. All
Ziploc bags must be TAPED shut; otherwise the items will be lost.
Saran Wrap: Don’t laugh! This stuff is great for wrapping up puzzles. Wrap your
puzzle, tape up the edges of the wrap, attached tag and you’re done!
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Tagging Your Items
Tag Placement: The most important thing to remember while tagging your items is to
NOT tag in a way that will cause damage to your item(s). Tags for clothing and other
similar hanging items should be on the right side or tag of the garment so that the tag
can be easily viewed by the shopper. As long as this placement does not cause damage
to the item. If pinning in that area will cause damage then pin to the garments tag.
Tagging Gun – Just remember “Tag or Seam”. If you are using a tagging gun,
tags can be attached to the inside “tag” on a garment or through the seam of a
garment to avoid damage. Never tag through the material of a garment
with a tagging gun. It will damage your item and cause it to be pulled from
the floor.
Zip Ties – Zip ties can be wonderful when tagging! Punch a hole through the
center of your tag, thread zip tie through and attach to pant with belt loops,
shoes, belts, anything you can secure a zip tie around. Easy and removal does
not cause damage!
Books/DVDS
 Tags can be attached to books, video, DVD’s etc., with tape as long as it will not
cause damage to the item when the tag is removed, try the inside cover or Ziploc
bag if you think a book will be damaged by taping a tag to it. We will be forced to
discount any item that is damaged due to tag removal.
 Books and videos can be sold as sets. Consider putting 3-4 Dr. Seuss or Little Bear
books together in a bag and pricing accordingly.
 Individual books DO NOT need to be in Ziploc bags.
Baby Equipment/Furniture
Tags should be attached in a secure manner with cording, string, tape or nylon cable or
“zip” ties. Cable or zip ties can be purchased at any hardware store, Home Depot sells
a package of 100 – 8” cable ties for around $2.95.
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Pricing Tips
We want to help you sell as many of your items as possible at our sales. We want you
to be thrilled with your consignment check. Our goal is to pass on what we see and
hear from our shoppers at the sales so you can better price your items and sell more!
We’re not asking you to sell your items dirt cheap, although some of the following
suggestions may sound that way. No one wants to come to consignor pick up and find
a huge pile of unsold items to bring home so keep these tips in mind when pricing:
Pricing can be one of the most difficult parts of consigning. As a general rule you will
want to price items at about 1/4 to 1/3 of their original retail price. If your item is a
boutique-brand you can price closer to 1/4 or 1/3 original retail. Clothing from Target,
JC Penny or Kohl’s should be priced on the lower end.
When in doubt, price lower! Make your items a “no brainer” when a shopper is
deciding what to buy. Many families that shop our sales are on a budget and looking to
stretch that budget as far as they can so make them an offer the can’t refuse!


Harsh as it sounds, most shoppers don’t care that you loved a particular coat,
dress, sweater on your child or that you paid top dollar for it, they just want to
know they got a quality item for a good price. Try to remove any sentiment or
monetary recouping when pricing your items rather, ask yourself what you would
pay if you found it while shopping the racks.



We always receive an abundance of sizes 0-24/2T so there is more competition
for that shoppers dollars in those sizes, price accordingly.



If you find that you are waffling over a dollar or two on what to price an item
then chances are the shopper will as well. Go lower.



Seriously consider including your items in our half-price sale. Shoppers at our
half-price sale generally pass right over any items not marked “discount”.

Brand name or high end items are a bit different, check EBay or Craigslist to see what
the same or similar item is selling for at the moment. EBay has a nice little feature
under “Sell” that allows you to put in an item you are thinking of selling and see the
average price it has sold for in the past.
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What doesn’t sell well?
Maternity & bedding, especially baby blankets and infant sizes. You can still consign
these items, just be sure to price accordingly.


Maternity - Many “moms to be” want to buy their maternity items new,
especially the everyday items. What they look for? Coats, special occasion items,
work wear, high end labels, those big ticket items. We suggest consigning 10-15
of your best maternity items.



Bedding – Again, most moms want to buy their kids bedding brand new, so
bedding items must be in the best condition and preferably high end, think
Pottery Barn rather than Walmart. Please note: We do not accept crib
bumpers.



Baby Blankets – Every sale we are overwhelmed with baby blankets. They
make an easy baby gift so we all end up with a closet full to get rid of once our
babies have outgrown them. But since everyone receives so many as gifts there
are very few shoppers looking to buy them second hand.



Infant Sizes: Same goes for infant sizes (Preemie – 12 months). Who hasn’t
said, “I have clothes with tags still on them that my baby didn’t even get to
wear!” New parents receive lots of clothes as baby gifts for their new bundle of
joy and as a result many end up with new or like new outfit in these sizes
however, like baby blankets not many parents are shopping for these sizes.
Price low and bring only your best items for these sizes.



Worn or Outdated Clothing/Shoes: Review your items with a critical eye.
Are any of your items a bit worn, has the color faded, does it have excessive
pilling? Are your shoes dirty, too broken in or have over worn soles? If so, don’t
waste your time prepping & tagging it. It won’t sell and will most likely be pulled
during inspection.
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Pricing Guide
We also suggest using Consignment Mommies as a resource for pricing guides. They
have many insightful articles, tips and blog posts on just about every aspect of
participating and shopping consignment sales.
www.consignmentmommies.com
Or
http://consignmentmommies.com/Resources/ClothingGuide.htm
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Below is a partial list of what you can sell. Please, contact us if you have questions
about a specific item.

ACCEPTED ITEMS
Clothing - Children's clothing newborn to preteen size 16; hats, special occasion
clothing, etc. All items must be free of rips, stains, and other defects.
Nursery & Children’s Furniture - Changing tables, dressers, bassinets, cradles,
gliders, rockers, ottomans, youth beds, twin beds, etc.
Baby Equipment – Exersaucers, strollers, bouncers, swings, baby monitors, diaper
pails, booster seats, high chairs, new baby bottles, nursing pillows, diaper bags, new
cups, new feeding accessories, bathtubs, potty seats, etc.
Nursery Décor and Accessories – Curtains, pictures, lamps, frames, mobiles, wall
hangings, piggy banks, toy boxes, night lights, etc.
Infant / Children’s Bedding – Bedding sheets for bassinets or cradles, bedding sets
for children, receiving blankets, baby blankets, changing pads, head supports, etc.
Shoes – Boots, sneakers, sandals, slippers, all must be in excellent condition!
Costumes – Halloween, dance, dress-up outfits, accessories, etc.
Outside Toys & Equipment - Big plastic toys, yard toys, slides, sandboxes, wagons,
riding toys, tricycles, play yards, playground sets, etc.
Children’s/Baby Toys - Books, games (board, computer and video), puzzles, dolls,
electronic toys, pull toys, trucks, action figures, blocks, etc.
Children’s Music & Videos - DVDs, CDs, and video games – Please no NC17, or R
rated materials
Maternity - clothing (in style and in good condition), pregnancy books, parenting
books, etc.
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UNACCEPTED ITEMS

























Any item that has been recalled - (www.cpcs.gov)
Cribs
Car Seats, car seat bases or Infant Carriers, including those pieces that are part
of a travel system.
Crib mattresses (it is illegal to sell these in Massachusetts)
Crib Bumbers
Breast Pumps
Humidifiers
VHS Tapes
DVDs or Videos with NC17 or R ratings
Used pacifiers, bottles, cups, spoons or other feeding accessories
Used hair ornaments (headbands, barrettes, etc.)
Used “t-shirt” (white) type onesies, underwear or socks*
Opened personal care products such as baby powder, soaps, lotions, etc.
Pool Toys
Stuffed Animals or Beanie babies
Jewelry – due to lead recalls
Magazines
Juniors clothing sizes (0, 1, 2, etc.)
Adult Clothing - misses or men's clothing
Bedding that is not for children
Toys from fast food restaurants
Perishable Items
Bags of loose toys unless theme oriented (bags of all army toys, all Barbie toys,
etc.)
Clothing items that is “seasonal”. I.e. no spring/summer clothes for our Fall Sale
and no winter/fall clothes for our Spring Sale.

* Our onesie restriction does not include outfits that have a “onesie” style top, graphic
design “onesie” style T-shirts or any onesie with a design. The only onesies we don’t
accept are the plain white T-shirt or undershirt type onesies (usually made by Carters or
Gerber), the ones we tend to put on babies every day. We do accept brand new or
“washed once” onesies.
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Tips for Preparing for the Next Sale
The biggest tip we can give is to prepare your items throughout the year a little at a
time. Find a spot in your home for your consignment items, the back of a closet, an
extra rod your laundry room, a storage bin in your basement, etc., any place where you
can put aside items you come across that you want to consign.





Sort as you do laundry. When you find clothing still in great condition but your
child has outgrown put it on a hanger in your spot or bin. It’s clean, may need
to be ironed but ready to go.
Sort as you clean. When you find a toy, book, or anything your child has
outgrown just put it in your storage bin or spot. If you use storage bins make
sure they are not the “see through” type – a child never wants a toy more than
when they think you are going to get rid of it!
Sort when you switch closets over season to season.

This way all your items are prepared and ready to be tagged when you are!
Hangers
The biggest question we get is “Where can I get hangers?” Unfortunately, there is no
easy answer to this question. Below are the best tips we can give on obtaining
hangers.






Check with local dry cleaners for wire hangers they may be discarding. We’ve
also had consignor tell us they have had luck speaking the manger of local Old
Navy, Marshall’s, Walmart, etc. about any unwanted hanger they may have at
their store. Best to try this approach in the “off season” (a month or two after a
sale) as they probably get many phones calls prior to our sale.
Check or post to Craigslist or Freecycle.
Collect your hangers throughout the year. Let friends and family know you’ll
take any hangers off their hands for them.
Ask to keep hangers when you buy new clothes for your kids or speak with store
managers to see if they ever dispose of their hangers and if they would be
willing to let you know when they get rid of hangers and/or if they would let you
collect some.
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